THE  FOUR  GEORGES
Nor was this boredom remarkable when one remembers
the length at which members spoke. At the same time
emotions were more easily roused then than now, and the
ordinary M.P. was not ashamed to weep in the House;
indeed, the shedding of tears in public continued until a
much later date.1 Anger, as well as tears, went unre-
strained, and in 1778 Burke is found flinging a volume of
estimates at the Treasury Bench.2 The dramatic, too,
was by no means eschewed. When Burke was endeavour-
ing to rouse the House against the French Revolution he
took with him to Westminster a dagger as a sample of an
order which France was alleged to have placed in Bir-
mingham. At what he judged to be the pyschological
moment in the speech he was making on the registration
of aliens, he produced it from under his coat, and threw
it on the floor. This, however, was considered to be
going a little too far.
Pitt had another problem to face, namely, that caused
by the peculiarities, even eccentricities, of the Royal
Family in general, and of the Prince of Wales in particular.
Not only was the latter wildly extravagant at a time when
the most severe economy was necessary to save the
country from bankruptcy, but in 1785 he committed the
supreme folly of secretly marrying a Roman Catholic
widow, Mrs. Fitzherbert. It was contrary to the Royal
Marriage Act for him to marry at all without the King's
consent, while marriage with a Catholic was also a viola-
tion of the Act of Settlement upon which the Hanoverian
title to the throne depended; if that Act was no longer
to mean anything, then the King of England was not
George III at Windsor, but Charles III, the erstwhile
1 cf. Sichei, W.: Life of Sheridan^ Vol. I, p. 132.
a cf. Newman, B.: Edmund Burke, p. 75.
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